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Bobaas-potjies by GPF-
potjiekoskompetisie

Tanya van Rooyen met haar heerlike 
hoenderpotjie in roomsous het Saterdag die 
De Wildt/Mmakau gemeenskapspolisiëring 
se potjiekoskompetisie gewen.

Die kompetisie wat onder andere deur die 
bekende Sandy Roberts van die Margaret 
Roberts Kruiesentrum beoordeel is, is ten 
bate van die GPF gehou om noodsaaklike 
toerusting vir die omgewing se veiligheid 
aan te skaf. 

“Ons poog om kameras, wat 
voertuignommerplate identifiseer in ons 
gebied aan te bring, sodat ons proaktief kan 
weet indien verdagte voertuie in ons area 
in beweeg. Hierdie tegnologie kos geld, 

maar as ons as gemeenskap saamstaan, soos 
met Saterdag se potjiekoskompetisie, kan 
ons uiteindelik hierdie doelwit bereik om 
misdaad te bekamp,” sê Janus van Rensburg 
van die GPF.

Die kameras sal ook die Hartbeespoort 
en Brits polisie kan bystaan aangesien 
vlugtende verdagtes dikwels deur die De 
Wildt-gebied vlug.

“Die GPF-lede, ry laatnag patrollies 
met hulle eie voertuie om die gemeenskap 
te beveilig. Voertuie het brandstof nodig, 
en gate in bande is glad nie ‘n snaakse 
verskynsel hier nie. Hulle moet ondersteun 
word om dié noodsaklike diens te verrig.” 

Potjiekoswenner, Tanya van Rooyen (agter) saam met die beoordelaars Georgie Louw, 
tannie Neeltjie Louw en Sandy Roberts.

Ses beseer in ongeluk

Ses mense is Vrydagaand beseer in ‘n botsing op die Sonoppad. Paramedici het die 
beseerdes op die toneel gestabiliseer voor hulle deur Hartbeespoort Emergency Medical 
Service (HEMS) na ‘n hospitaal in Brits vervoer is.

Police distribute much needed 
school clothes

Hartbeespoort police and the local Zonke Anti-Drug Abuse organisation handed over 
much-needed school clothes to needy children at the Ennis Thabong Primary School in 
Hartbeespoort on Wednesday. Many disadvantaged learners needed warm clothes during 
the cold weather. Police members distributed shoes, socks, and jerseys, donated by 
Hartbeespoort residents and Sediba Plaza, to the grateful learners. “It takes a village to 
raise a child, and it is the responsibility of every citizen to develop a social conscience and 
ensure that children are focusing on their studies and not deterred by their socio-economic 
circumstances,” said Hartbeespoort police station commander, Colonel Willem Robbertse.

Police get the 
jab
Hartbeespoort and Brits police 
members last week received 
their Covid-19 vaccinations at the 
Mmakau vaccinations site during 
the South African Police Service 
(SAPS) vaccination drive in the 
area. The site was opened as part 
of the provincial vaccination rollout 
programme that commenced on 
8 July 2021. Hartbeespoort police 
station commander, Colonel Willem 
Robbertse, expressed his gratitude 
for receiving his jab, saying it will 
minimise his chances of infection 
and infecting others.

Hartbeespoort police station commander, Colonel 
Willie Robbertse
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Hawks arrest Hartbeespoort 
businessman for alleged  fraud, 
corruption, money laundering
The owner of a business based in 

Hartbeespoort has been arrested by the 
Hawks, along with six other people, for 
the alleged irregular awarding of a R25.6 
municipal tender to his company.

Mpho Steyn Nangammbi, the owner 
of Milongani Eco Consulting CC, with 
a listed address in Birdwood Estate in 
Hartbeespoort, was arrested along with his 
co-accused on Thursday and appeared in 
the Port Elizabeth Magistrates’ Court on 
charges of corruption, money laundering, 
racketeering, fraud and contravention of the 
Municipal Finance Management Act.

Nangammbi’s arrest follows a Hawks 
investigation linking him and his co-accused 
to the alleged irregular awarding of a 
R25.6 million tender by the Public Health 
Directorate in the Nelson Mandela Bay 
Municipality to Milongani Eco Consulting 
CC in 2015. The late mayor of the 
municipality, Mongameli Bobani, who died 
of COVID-19 in November 2020, has also 
been implicated.

“Mpho Steyn Nangammbi (44), Joram 
Mziwonke Mkosana (49), Thabo Williams 
(45), Andile Wellington Tolom (51), 
Vuyokazi Bazi (35), Thandeka Gloria Buti 
(50), Rukaard Stefferine Lezario Abrahams 
(31) and three companies, 4 Sisters Trading 
Enterprise CC, Dankovista (PTY) LTD and 
Milongani Eco-Consulting CC collectively 
face 48 counts of the charges. There is one 
more suspect who is yet to be arrested,” said 
NPA spokesperson Anelisa Ngcakani.

Ngcakani said Nangammbi’s company 
was awarded the tender after a municipal 
official allegedly recommended Milongani 
and manipulated the evaluation process in 
order to ensure that the company scored 
higher than other competing companies.

The Nelson Mandela Bay Municipality 
entered into a service level agreement with 
Milongani under the conditions that the 
contract was for three years, sub-contracting 
was only permitted at the municipality’s 

instruction and fees were R350 per hour.
Despite the prohibition of sub-contractors, 

a director at the municipality allegedly 
recruited two other service providers 
to perform work, officially assigned to 
Milongani. The sub-contractors allegedly 
took complete control over the projects 
and were instructed to submit proposals 
and quotations to the municipality in Word 
format so that the documents could be 
altered with Milongani’s letterhead and a 
consultation fee added.

From July 2015 to February 2017 a total 
of 43 payments amounting to just over 
R25.6 million were paid into Milongani’s 
FNB account. Nangammbi allegedly split 
and transferred a large portion of the funds 
into four FNB bank accounts, which also 
belonged to the company and into his three 
FNB personal accounts. 

Ngcakani said it is alleged that 
Nangammbi provided two municipal 
directors with bank cards and pin codes 
for two of these bank accounts. He also 
paid over R8 million to the two companies 
involved.

She said in an alleged effort to conceal 
the source of funds handed over to mayor 
Bobani, the funds were laundered through 
the bank accounts of the two companies. A 
total of R2.45m was allegedly paid to the 
mayor through these bank accounts.

“On Tuesday, 27 July 2021, the 
Grahamstown High Court granted the Asset 
Forfeiture Unit of the National Prosecuting 
Authority a restraint order against the assets, 
estimated at just over R11m of the accused, 
their spouses and entities, including the 
assets in the estate of the late Mongameli 
Bobani.”

 Nangammbi was granted R 20 000 bail. 
His co-accused were respectively granted 
bail of R 8 000, R 10 000, R 3000 and         
R 1 000 bail. 

The case was postponed to 28 January 
2022. 

Restitution claims in Madibeng settled
Seven properties, totalling 234 hectares 

and worth approximately R4.7 million 
in Madibeng were approved to settle 
the restitution claim of the Mekgareng 
community, the Minister of Public Works 
and Infrastructure, Patricia de Lille 
announced this week.

She said the claim was registered before 
December 1996 and was confirmed as 
valid by the North West Regional Land 
Claims Commission.

The Mekgareng and Rebotswe 
communities were forcibly removed from 
their properties under the Natives Land 

Act of 1913. The land was previously used 
by the community for various purposes 
such as living, livestock farming and 
grazing.

“The past month I have signed off the 
release of various parcels of land in North 
West, Western Cape and Mpumalanga.” 
The minister said that during the 
2019/2020 financial year, she signed off 
the release of 17 552 hectares of properties 
worth R185 million. For the 2021/2022 
financial year, she has already released 193 
parcels of land, almost 28 000 hectares, 
valued at more than R276 million.

The weevil has landed!

The weevil that will assist in eradicating 
the current salvinia weed on the 
Hartbeespoort Dam has arrived in South 
Africa.

On Friday. 27 July 2021, a healthy 
population of the ravenous salvinia weevil, 
Cyrtobagous salviniae, arrived at the Centre 
for Biological Control (CBC) Quarantine 
Facility at Rhodes University. The weevil 
was imported from the warm waters of 
Gainesville, Florida, from the Florida 
Department of Agriculture and Consumer 
Services (FDACS). There, it is mass-reared 
and used exclusively to combat the noxious 
Salvinia minima or common salvinia in the 
southern states of the US. 

“Currently, common salvinia is running 
rampant on Hartbeespoort Dam, and has 
spread to several other water bodies in the 
North West and Gauteng, and the newly 
imported weevil will be used to combat this 
invasion,” said CBC researcher, Matthew 
Paper.

Researchers at the CBC have started the 
initial phases of host-specificity testing, 
whereby the potential biological control 
agent is introduced onto various closely 
related plant species to determine if the 
insect will feed and, more importantly, 
reproduce on plants native to southern 
Africa. One of the most significant species 
being tested is the elusive Salvinia hastata, 
an African species of Salvinia whose 
closest population is found in the Lower 
Zambezi and Madagascar. 

“The host-specificity testing of the 
Salvinia weevil will be relatively simple, as 
previous research in the US has shown that 
the common salvinia weevil is genetically 
identical to the salvinia weevil used to 
control Salvinia molesta or Kariba weed in 
South Africa. Kariba weed was widespread 
throughout South Africa, until the release of 

the weevil.”
Why then must a new agent be imported? 

It all simply comes down to size. The 
common salvinia that has invaded the 
southern states of the US and now the 
North West and Gauteng is far smaller than 
Kariba weed. Because of this difference 
in size, the salvinia weevil used to control 
Kariba weed across South Africa cannot 
successfully control common salvinia 
because these plants are not big enough. 
The newly imported salvinia weevil is 
slightly smaller in size as it has evolved 
alongside common salvinia, creating what 
is known as an ecotype. An ecotype is 
an organism that is genetically similar 
to another, but it has slight differences 
in its physical appearance because of 
the environment it developed in. “We, 
as biological scientists, can use this size 
difference to control this potentially 
devastating weed safely and for the long 
term,” he said.

Once host specificity testing is finished, 
applications to the South African 
Government can begin for the release of 
common salvinia weevil from the CBC 
quarantine facility. 

“Once permission to release has been 
granted, the CBC and partners around 
Hartbeespoort Dam will begin mass-
rearing the weevil. The mass-rearing 
process involves monitoring temperature, 
water chemistry, plant health and insect 
populations to provide the optimal growth 
conditions for the weevil to flourish. When 
the population has grown sufficiently, 
shipments of the weevil to impacted 
areas can begin, and the next phase of the 
program can occur. Some time is needed to 
test, mass-rear and safely release the agent 
onto invaded sites, but the CBC is fully 
ready for the task ahead.”
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De Wildt Solar is training small 
businesses for success

Fourteen small, medium and micro-
enterprises (SMMEs), from the Madibeng 
municipal area, have enrolled in a one-year 
development and enterprise acceleration 
programme offered by the De Wildt Solar 
farm. 
The 12-month programme, which kicked off 
in June, has the purpose of supporting and 
developing local SMMEs that are currently 
in the supplier value chain and those that 
are part of the enterprise development value 
chain of local companies and municipalities. 
“This programme is aimed at providing 
formal enterprise development and 
equipping small local business owners with 
the necessary business skills to operate, 
develop and improve the profitability 
and longevity of their businesses through 
mentoring and coaching,” said Celiwe 
Mabaso, Community Operations Manager 
for De Wildt Solar, that is funding the 
programme aimed to stimulate local 
entrepreneurs and small enterprises.  
The monthly workshops will cover topics 
such as business, finance, marketing, 
operations, business decision-making, 
and ethics. The workshops also introduce 
technology and other relevant tools to assist 
with creating access to the market and 
ensuring business sustainability. 
One of the fourteen programme participants, 
small business owner Tebogo Modau, 
said he was honoured to be part of the 
development programme. “My dream is to 
have a very successful and well-established 
company that prides itself in working to 
uplift communities and develop more young 
entrepreneurs.” 
The development programme was 
launched, following research in the area 
that highlighted the need for access to 
training, accurate information, skills, 
human resources, business capital, business 
support services, and social and business 

Small business owner Tebogo Modau, one 
of the participants in the De Wild Solar  
business development programme

TLU requests people to send 
photos of dirty municipal water

The TLU SA is requesting people to 
supply them with photos and information 
about dirty municipal water and water 
sources in their areas to be used in a 
campaign to bring the poor quality of water 
across the country to the government’s 
attention.

Repair our water resources or get private 
institutions to get the job done. That is 
the message TLU SA wants to send the 
Department of Water and Sanitation and 
the government with a new campaign 
about water.

According to the 2019 Water and 
Sanitation Masterplan, 56% of the 1 150 
municipal wastewater treatment works and 
44% of the 962 water treatment works are 
weak or critical, with 11% being utterly 
dysfunctional. The main reason for our 
dirty water is the deterioration of water 
treatment works because of municipal 
corruption, mismanagement and incapable 
staff. Furthermore, the rivers and dams 
are polluted because of poverty leading to 
poor housing and inadequate prosecution 
of polluters.

“The poor quality of our water not only 
holds a risk for the availability of drinking 
water but also for the sustainability of 
agriculture,” says Steven Vermaak, the 
chairperson of TLU SA’s Environmental 
Committee. “The more we have polluted 
urban water resources, the more we have 
to turn to agricultural water for clean 
water. The less agriculture has clean 
water, the less sustainable agriculture 
becomes, and the more farms are sold. 
The less commercial farmers can deliver 
agricultural products, the less food we have 
available in the country. South Africa is 

UIF buses to be deployed to relieve 
long queues

UIF buses will be deployed in Brits and 
other parts of North West to address the 
serious service delivery issues and long 
queues at labour centres.

The Department of Employment and 
Labour’s Unemployment Insurance Fund 
(UIF) in the North West will embark on a 
service delivery drive from August to reach 
out to congested areas that are far from 
labour centres. 

“This service delivery drive is made 
possible by the procurement of eight 
UIF Buses that were launched in June by 
Minister of Employment and Labour and 
have since been distributed to different 
provinces,” said spokesperson Botsang 
Huma.

These buses will be used for the provision 
of essential services of the department. They 
are equipped with a server that will allow 
the rendering of all departmental services 
possible from anywhere in the province. 

 “Our visiting points are not formal offices 
and normally when we go to these points 
we only collect documents and list enquiries 
for further processing at the office. In most 
instances we are not able to revert to clients 
with responses due to time constraints and 
other challenges. This results in clients 
having to go to the office. With the bus, we 
will provide the clients with on-the-spot 
service, a service similar to the one offered 
at the office, therefore they will no longer 
need to go back to the offices,” said Deputy 
Director, Unemployment Insurance Fund in 
the North West, Ms Selete Qhamakoane.

It is also anticipated that the use of this 
bus will fast-track the provision of services 
in areas that are highly congested such as 
Brits, Rustenburg, and Klerksdorp. The bus 
will travel throughout the province monthly 
to all the visiting points according to a 
regular schedule that will be communicated 
with the public.

connections.  
De Wildt Solar’s Enterprise Development 
Programme is aimed at helping small 
enterprises to accelerate sustainable growth. 
It directly benefits the communities of 
Brits, Mmakau, Mothotlung, Lethlabile, 
Ga-Rankuwa and surrounding areas within 
a 50km radius of the solar project. These 
projects include training and accelerator 
programmes, skills development training 
and other welfare initiatives.

heading towards famine.”
“But, first, South Africans must send 

us photos of the dirty water in their area. 
These photos will then form part of a 
report to the department and government. 
We are hopeful that the Blue and Green 
Drop projects will come to life again 
because one of the primary tasks of the 
department, in terms of the National Water 
Act, is to inform the public about the 
quality of river and tap water,” he says.

“Finally, we will pose an ultimatum 
to the government to repair our water 
resources within a specific timeframe, and 
if the government cannot succeed in this 
task, we will insist private institutions take 
over the work.”
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If you’re always trying 
to be normal, you will 

never know how amazing 
you can be.

- Maya Angelou

Bone-weary after eight hours in the 
office, the average woman does not 
have the luxury of collapsing on a 
comfy sofa with a glass of wine.

Instead, there is dinner to prepare, 
homework to supervise, school 
lunches to make and the empty grocery 
cupboard to think about. There is so 
much to do that children excited to 
share their day are tuned out, which 
brings an unhealthy dose of guilt to an 
already overburdened mind. 

‘Women can have it all’ is a phrase 
meant to inspire but for most women, 
run ragged by societal expectations, it 
is a yardstick by which they measure 
themselves and yet again come up short.  
“Statistics overwhelmingly show 

that women suffer more from mental 
health issues, such as depression 
and anxiety, than men,” says Melene 
Rossouw of the Women Lead 
Movement.

Despite women making up a 
significant percentage of the South 
African workforce, our gender unequal 
society also expects that they carry 
the majority of home and family 
responsibilities. “This often comes at 
a cost to their own health and personal 
interests,” says Melene.

There is little doubt that the capes 
of many so-called superwomen 
are frayed and worn. 

Continued on page 2

 
Gallery @ ButterflyBlu

Presents
Solo Art Exhibition

Elsabè Pienaar

‘A tribute to woman’

Opens Tuesday 10th August 2021

Elsabè a local multi media artist from Hartbeespoort 
presents her exhibition of art pieces at the 
new art gallery at ButterflyBlu.
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Continued from page 5

“Throughout society, we see women 
‘getting it right’,” says Melene. “And 
why wouldn’t they? Women are tenacious 
and resilient by nature. However, I have 
a challenge with this narrative because 
whether we are getting it right or not, does 
not justify the gross unfairness in many of 
these scenarios.” 

Melene comes from a household in which 
her single mother was the only breadwinner. 
“It was not necessarily a heroic picture, but 
rather refl ected how women are failed by 
the system and society daily.

“Women are known to wear many hats 
and there will be those women who have 
no issue with that, because they have the 
necessary fi nancial, mental, and emotional 
support at home. However, there are 
millions of other women who do not have 
the support and comfort of relying on 
others,” she says, adding that their battles 
are highlighted by the reality that depression 
is overwhelmingly more common in women 
than it is in men. 

“Women who wear many hats, especially 

women living in poverty, do not have a 
balanced lifestyle, but instead operate 
in survival mode. In my view, this 
substantially impacts their quality of life.

 “There is nothing to celebrate in these 
circumstances; rather, we should feel 
ashamed for not altering the oppressive 
social infrastructure that would be able to 
assist these women,” says Melene.

Support through sisterhood
Nonhlanhla Skosana of NPO Sonke Gender 
Justice says women need to become better 
at supporting each other, to create a more 
enabling environment for their holistic well-
being. 

“We need to be our sisters’ keepers. When 
you are in a space where you have access to 
resources, you need to deliberately prioritise 
less enabled women,” she says.

Women who hold positions of power 
must work to infl uence policies on women’s 
rights and gender equality. 

She says those women who are in a 
position to do so, must help ensure their 
employer has gender-sensitives budgets. 
“If you have gender advancement policies, 
but no budget for programmes, it is 
meaningless,” says Nonhlanhla. 

Penny Streeter, an entrepreneur who 
built an empire that spans two continents, 
believes that women have the attributes 
needed to shine brightly on all fronts. 
She warns, however, that it will take 
considerable work. “Women are brilliant 
multi-taskers and already run their families, 
their lives and everything associated with 
it.” 

Penny says that if a woman is lucky 
enough to fi nd a job she loves – her niche 
in life – having it all will become that much 
easier. 

Women ‘getting it right’ is
not always a heroic picture

5 August 202

This passionate gender equality champion is the 
community education and mobilisation unit manager 
at NPO Sonke Gender Justice. Her political activism was 
sparked while growing up in Tembisa during the height of 
mass resistance against apartheid in the late 80s. Sonke 
Gender Justice is committed to the development of 
gender-just and democratic societies.

Nonhlanhla Skosana

An experienced attorney, Melene is the executive director of the Women Lead Movement, 
an NPO that promotes gender equality at community level. Melene is an internationally 
recognised gender and human rights activist. In 2020, she was selected by Junior 
Chamber International as one of the Top 10 Outstanding Young Persons of the World 
honourees in the category World Peace/Human Rights.

Melene  Rossouw

Penny went from living 
in a homeless shelter 
with her three children 
to establishing the A24 
Group, a multi-million 
rand medical staffi  ng    
          business.

Penny Streeter
PeP nny went fr
in a homeless
with her three
to establishing
Group, a mult
rand medical 
          busines

Penny St

Vovo Telo Bakery + Café, Harties . 012 253 0086
108 Scott Street, Schoemansville, Hartbeespoort

Open 7am to 5pm Monday to Sunday, including Public Holidays

happy
women’s
day

admin@growingsmiles.co.za
80 Scott Steet, Hartbeespoort

HAPPY WOMEN S DAY TO ALL 
THE INCREDIBLE WOMEN!
SHINE ON  NOT JUST 
TODAY BUT EVERY DAY!

DR CHANTELL VOSLOO
012 253 0379 | 079 450 0234

“BEHIND EVERY SUCCESSFUL WOMAN...
IS A SUBSTANTIAL AMOUNT OF COFFEE”

-Stephanie Piro-

   The Islands, Hartbeespoort
The Islands Shopping Centre
                               012 244 0199 

                                         

Stockists of:

         

 Wool now available
 New upholstery

WOMAN’S DAY SPECIAL:
Spend R200 or more and get 20%

off any haberdashery item

We also cater for:

Interflora - We Deliver
Petro: 082 940 6139

The Pamper Boutique

Order yourself some flowers for 
Woman’s Month - you deserve them 

Wedding & Evening 
wear rentals

than the
belief that she is

-Sophia Loren

beautiful

Affordable, budget friendly, low cost.

Speak to: 
Henry 079 041 5714 or Andre 063 641 2061

or visit us at Ifafi Business Centre

Nothing makes a
woman more

beautiful 
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“Being a woman in SA today is an 
adventure,” says ‘spice lady” Tonine 
Warden.
Tonine, architect and owner of the 
popular spice shop To9 Herbs & 
Spices in Hartbeespoort, juggles two 
businesses at the same time and 
describes it as a carefully planned 
balancing act.
What obstacles do women encounter 
in the business world?
“I think it is tough for women and men 
alike to own a business and carry all the 
responsibilities that go with it. I would 
say it is easier to be a businesswoman 
today than a couple of decades ago. I 
don’t think the issue is “can women run 
their own business” but whether you can 
run it while running a household at the 
same time.”
What challenges do you face to run 
successful businesses?
“I am currently running three 
businesses... That includes being a 
mom and running a household because 
face it, that on its own is like running 
a business! Maybe that is why being 
successful in the business world comes 
so naturally to a lot of women.
My biggest challenge is to fi nd a balance 
between all three, to continue with 
one job while building a new business 
and still fi nd time to spend quality time 
with my children and husband. Three 
challenges I faced the moment I decided 
to start a new business were: Time, 
Money & Courage. But let me tell you, 
that should not discourage you! Because 
the less time you have, the more time 
you make; the less money you have, 
the better you plan. As for courage...you 

only need enough to take that fi rst step, 
the rest you will build as you grow your 
business.”
How do you balance business and 
home life?
“Luckily I’ve got the best husband 
a woman could dream of. Times 
have changed and more men share 
household chores like cooking, cleaning 
and looking after the kids. My husband 
also gives me more emotional support 
than I think he realises. His involvement 
allows me to have more quality time 
with my kids and to have some energy 
left to continue working late nights after 
everyone is in bed.”
What inspires and motivates you?
“My passion for what I do is a very big 
motivator. This year I decided rather 
than thinking about what I would like to 
do and achieve in life that I am going to 
take action and just do it! So far, I love 
every moment of it.”
How do you see the role of women in 
our society?
“Unfortunately I fi nd that women are 
sometimes more sexist than men. 
We live in an era where women are 
allowed to follow their dreams. But your 
strengths should be used to complement 
the shortcomings of those around you. 
If you can fi nd the balance with the 
other men and women in your life or 
workplace then you will be able to make 
a powerful team.”
What is your wish for women?
“Don’t think other people should bow 
before you and serve life on a platter, 
but also never undervalue yourself! 
And never underestimate your ability to 
succeed!”

If you’re 
always trying 
to be normal, 

you will 
never know 

how amazing 
you can be.

- Maya 
Angelou

“It is an adventure!”

We wish all Women a Happy Woman’s Day

Girls with dreams become women with vision

All women get R50 off 
their eye test in August

Happy Woman’s Day It's the perfect month to learn T'ai Chi; an 
ancient Chinese martial art.

Whether you want to reduce stress, learn to relax 
the body and mind or whether you want to 

enhance self defense and improve your overall 
well-being... our dojo caters for it all.

Woman’s Month

RSVP by 9 November latest
084 586 6658 

Anyone, any age, everyone welcome.

T'ai Chi

Women's month special 
- 50% discount

On-line, in person private and group 
sessions available, mornings and evenings

Leana Spitbraai & Catering

Spit Sosatie - Deboned leg of lamb, beef 
sirloin & chicken piece on spit, with baby 
potatoes. Green salad. Homemade bread.  Contact Details:

Leana de Jager

     082 888 0277

f 

info@leanascatering.com I www.leanascatering.co.za

WINTER SPECIAL - budget spitbraai

Dessert - Malva pudding with creamy 
custard sauce.
 We supply crockery, cutlery, shaver dishes.

(no drinks or glasses)

R180p/p
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Tennis and Golfer’s Elbow
You don’t have to play Tennis or Golf 

to have these injuries. Both Tennis and 
Golfer’s elbow are forms of infl ammation 
of the tendons that attach to the elbow due 
to repetitive strain injuries with an increased 
grip during wrist activities.

Tennis elbow
What is it?
Tennis elbow will cause pain and stiff ness 

on the outer-side of the elbow over the bony 
part and on top of the muscle belly of the 
forearm (the extensor compartment).

What are the symptoms?
The patient will feel pain and stiff ness 

increase with wrist/fi nger extension against 
resistance. Use the Mill’s test to confi rm the 
injury.

How to treat it?
The tennis elbow should be treated with 

compression, stretching and rest.
• Compression is used to take load off  the 

attachment point of the muscle.
• Stretch your elbow straight in front of 

you, pull the hand down into fl exion, rotate 
the elbow outwards.

• Rest: stop the repetitive activity that 
caused the injury, until it’s healed then start 
the strengthening phase.

Tennis Elbow
Also called lateral epicondylitis, causes 

pain on the outside of the elbow.
Golfer’s Elbow
Also called medial epicondylitis, causes 

pain on the inside of the elbow.
Golfer’s elbow
What is it?
Golfer’s elbow will cause pain and 

stiff ness on the inner-side of the elbow 
over the bony part and on the muscle belly 

Donne Conradie and Danel 

of the inside of the forearm (the fl exor 
compartment).

What are the symptoms?
The patient will feel pain and stiff ness 

increase with wrist/fi nger fl exion and 
rotation of the forearm against resistance. 
Use the Polk’s test to confi rm the injury.

How to treat it?
Golfer’s elbow is also treated with 

compression stretching and rest with the 
diff erence in the stretching technique.

• Stretch the elbow straight in front of 
you, pull the hand up into extension.

Other possible diagnosis for elbow pain 
can be:

Radial tunnel syndrome
Cervical nerve impingement
These conditions will give a sting or 

burning pain rather than a deep dull pain, 
like the tennis or golfer’s elbow.

It is important to distinguish between the 
diff erent conditions, because the symptoms 
will increase and aggravate if the wrong 
treatment is used.

Shockwave therapy used by 
physiotherapists showed an excellent 48% 
improvement on pain and function for these 
conditions.

The recovery time can take six months up 
to two years, although the condition usually 
resolves within one year with the appropriate 
treatment. If there is no indication of 
improvement within six weeks of treatment, 
it is advised to consult a specialist for an 
infi ltration or PRP injection to assist in 
combination with physiotherapy.

SADAG
0800 21 22 23

FIND A
SUPPORT GROUP
IN YOUR AREA

 

         

  

           

2020/798074/07 

 

Physiotherapists 
Conradie 

Nothing happens until something moves 
-Albert Einstein 

012 259 1939 / 083 583 5487    
donnephysio@gmail.com  

Hartbeespoort Medical Centre  
c/o R511 & Beethoven Street, Melodie, 0216 

Practise No: 0919349  

Donne Conradie 
Bphyst Physiotherapy/Fisioterapie (UP) y y py/ p ( )p

Danel Stoltz  
Bsc Physiotherapy/Fisioterapie (SMU) 

HARTBEESPOORT 

Na ure no:
Emergency no.               012 259 1255

OOGKUNDIGE/OPTOMETRIST

Nilsen Optometrist                    T: 012 259 1200
                                                              079 202 8057

SIELKUNDIGE/PSYCHOLOGIST &
PSYCHOMETRIST

Linde Burger                              T: 083 260 8320
                                                             012 259 1925 

TANDARTS/DENTIST

Dr. W.S Smit                               T: 012 259 0345
                                                            076 032 8881

X-STRALE/X-RAYS

Dr. Scholtz & Partners            T: 012 259 0787
                                                                 

FISIOTERAPEUT/PHYSIOTHERAPIST

Donnè Conradie                       T: 012 259 1939
Danel Stoltz                              
     

VISUELE TERAPEUT/ VISUAL THERAPIST

Zelda Jordaan                           T: 084 587 0334
                                                                 

OUDIOLOOG/SPRAAKTERAPEUT

Lizelle Mills                                T: 012 259 1477
                                                                 

CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGIST & 
INDEPENDENT PSYCHOMETRIST

Lizanè van Graan                    T: 012 259 1477    

M O M E N T U M  F I N A N C I A L  P L A N N I N G
T: 012 942 8015  /  082 956 3387

P i e t e r  v a n  D y k                           T :  0 1 2  2 5 9  1 9 4 6
               0 1 2  2 5 9  1 9 2 3

Dr. Johann Albasini                 
Dr. Margaret Badenhorst      
Dr. Christine van Vuuren       

DOKTERS/DOCTORS

T: 012 259 1313
T: 012 259 1933
T: 012 259 1313

Medical Centre

Mediese Sentrum

A P T E E K P H A R M A C Y

SSS

Hartbeespoort Medical Centre@hartiesmedies
24/7 doctor on call

DIEËTKUNDIGE/DIETICIAN

Dr Elmarie Jonker                     T: 082 342 2032
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Deon Groot en Bokke-rugby by Lulu’s
Moenie dié naweek 
die sanger en 
liedjieskrywer, Deon 
Groot, en die Bokke-
rugby by Lulu’s Pub & 
Grill misloop nie.
Deon is Saterdag, 7 
Augustus by Lulu’s te 
sien en te hoor. Dié 
sanger vanuit die hartjie 
van Namakwaland het 
die verbeelding van 
musikeliefhebbers 
aangryp met sy unieke 
sterk stem en groot 
klanke. 
Hy het ‘n unieke 
sangstyl en word 
beskou as een 
van Suid-Afrika 
se opkomende 
kunstenaars in die 
musiekbedryf. Deon 
skryf sy eie liedjies en 
is ewe vaardig met die 
kitaar, bekfl uitjie.
Die verrigtinge begin 
12:00. Vir meer inligting 
kontak Mienkie by 079 
418 8034.

Upperdeck bids farewell to Rocket 
to Russia

Upperdeck restaurant invites music lovers to join them in bidding farewell to the popular well-
known music group Rocket to Russia that has been playing at the restaurant for the past 16 
years.
Rocket to Russia will play their last set on Sunday 8 August, starting at 11:00 until early 
evening.
The band has been a regular attraction at Upperdeck and is now saying goodbye to their 
singer and rhythm guitarist Johan Pretorius who is emigrating with his family to Portugal.
The remaining members, Brian on drums, Abel on bass guitar and Pieter on lead guitar, 
will not be lost to Upperdeck and hope to be back shortly as a new band. The band has 
expressed their gratitude to Upperdeck and their management for their amazing support over 
the last 16 years. To all those customers who have faithfully and regularly supported Rocket 
to Russia and Upperdeck, we say a huge thank you!

MADIBENG
LOCAL MUNICIPALITY
VACANCIES

DIRECTORATE: INFRASTRUCTURE AND TECHNICAL SERVICES 

MILLWRIGHT: WATER TREATMENT X2

Division: Electro Mechanical: Water Salary: R307 468.32 (Post level 8)
MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS:

 
KEY PERFORMANCES AREAS:

 
MILLWRIGHT: SEWER TREATMENT

Division:  Salary: R307 468.32 (Post level 8)
MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS:

 
KEY PERFORMANCES AREAS:

 

ASSISTANT MILLWRIGHT: WATER TREATMENT X2

Division: Electro Mechanical: Water  Salary: R191 292.36 (Post level 11)
MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS:

KEY PERFORMANCES AREAS:

ASSISTANT MILLWRIGHT: SEWER TREATMENT X2

Division:  Salary: R191 292.36 (Post level 11)
MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS:

KEY PERFORMANCES AREAS:

ARTISAN ASSISTANT: WATER NETWORK X5

Division:  Salary: R180 039.84 (Post level 11)
MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS:

KEY PERFORMANCES AREAS:

GENERAL WORKER X35

Division:  Salary:
MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS:
KEY PERFORMANCES AREAS:

DIRECTORATE: CORPORATE SUPPORT SERVICES 
 

SKILLS DEVELOPMENT OFFICER: TRAINING AND CAPACITY DEVELOPMENT

Division:  Salary: R307 468.32 (Post level 8)
MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS:

KEY PERFORMANCES AREAS:

“Madibeng, the Prosperous Platinum and Green Tourism City”

 

: Municipal Manager (Acting)
CIVIC CENTRE | 53 VAN VELDEN STREET | BRITS

Tel: Fax: Email:
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“If everything 
seems to be 

going well, you 
have obviously 

overlooked 
something”

Steven Wright

RaamDit
Picture Framer

Faan 072 538 5678

Plot 34 Silkaats Nek

JOB
HUNTING?

YOU’RE IN THE

RIGHT
PLACE

VISIT

and find vacancies under
the Classifieds section

on the main menu

.co.za

NATIONAL
COUNSELLING

LINE

0861 322 322
THIS LINE OPERATES
24 HOURS / 7 DAYS

PER WEEK

Anastasia is looking for
domestic work, retail work,
creche/childminding work
or office cleaning work for
Mondays - Fridays or part
time. She has experience.

ANASTASIA: 065 582
4199

DL012984

I have more than 30 years
of experience in the hotel

industry with experience in
hospitality since 1989. I

enjoy working with people
and providing the same

excellent service wherever
I go. My mobile number is

072 644 0741/071 447
1176. Albert is my name.

DL013007

1 Bedroom Ifafi R4500 p
/m excl. W&L. Spacious
living room + open plan
kitchen, 1 bathroom. Braai
area with garden, Sharing
remote gate entrance. 1
Month deposit + credit
record required. Available
from September
Contact Grant
082 576 1436 or on
whatsapp.

DL013031

ELECTRICAL

SPECIALIST

ENERGY SURVEYS

FAULTFINDING

SOLUTIONS

ELECTRICAL

CERTIFICATES

Kobus koster

072 609 4016
DL013036

Sylvia is looking for
domestic work, office

cleaning work or cleaners
work or laundry work,

looking for piece jobs or
full time work. Sleep in or
sleep out. She`s reliable
with housekeeping duties

& well-organized. Can
work efficiently & cook

well. She has experience.
Reference: 083 229 1283
SYLVIA: 072 660 5049

/071 398 7739
DL013035

FAITEX GROUP
Building Contractors -
For renovations, repairs &
new buildings. For new
paving & repair of old
paving. Alle staalwerk,
diefwering, afdakke en
palissades, tralie hekke
asook clearview fencing?
FREE Quotes -
References available
071 605 6378

DL012990

SPECIAL SERVICES 
ELECTRICAL

SPECIAL SERVICES 
BUILDING

Hendrik is looking for
driver work, has code 14
drivers licens with PDP.

He has experience.
Reference: 083 781 6765
/072 661 4878 HENDRIK:

066 341 2722
DL012972

Amanson is looking for
excavator operator work,
driver work - has code 14
drivers license or general
work for full time or part

time. He has experience.
Reference: 081 726 2761
AMANSON: 078 546 6291

/067 703 4243
DL013003

To Rent Meerhof:
Single bedroom cottage
with amazing views of the
dam. On spot parking.
Water + electricity prepaid
meters. R4500 p/m.
Contact Attie:
083 763 3945

DL013015

Sophy is looking for
housekeeping/domestic

work for Mondays to
Fridays or 3 days work.

She has experience.
SOPHY: 073 753 1002

DL012985

To Rent Meerhof:
Single bedroom cottage
with amazing views of the
dam. On spot parking.
Water + electricity prepaid
meters. R4200 p/m.
Contact Attie:
083 763 3945

DL013016

Happy is a Malawian
looking for garden work for

Sundays & Mondays,
general worker or front

loader operator work. He`s
very trusthworthy,

hardworking & reliable.
Good communication

skills. He has experience &
a valid work permit.

Reference: 073 941 4688
HAPPY: 084 262 9004

DL013034

Alex is a Malawian looking
for guesthouse work -

Hospitality in a
guesthouse, gardening
work, caregiver work,

domestic work or laundry
work for full time. He has a

valid work permit &
experience. Reference:

076 049 8528 ALEX: 073
671 9747

DL013038

Algemene
Staalwerke

Palisades
Afdakke

Diefwering 
Skyf hekke
Lem Draad

KONTAK
082 229 8223

Phillip
Staalwerke

BETREKKINGS GEVRA
JOBS WANTED

• General 
plumbing 

maintenance
• Burst geyser 

repairs
• Water supply & 

unblocking drains
FREE QUOTATIONS!

Contact  
078 335 9628

• Custom-made 
quality curtaining
• Designer Blinds
• Carpeting & 
Wooden flooring
• Kitchen 
cupboards + b.i.c’s.
• Renovations

Sandra
072 619 5133
Breedt Decor 

Rutendo is a Zimbabwean
looking for household

work, childminding or chef
- can cook and bake. Has

a professional cooking
academy certificate, early

child development
certificate (Childcare) - can
look after babies till grown

up children - good with
kids. Looking for full time,

stay in/out and a hard
worker. Has experience &
a work permit. Reference:
0728422036 RUTENDO:

084 473 9349
DL013004

Fungisai is a Zimbabwean
looking for guesthouse

work, any domestic work,
shop assistant work or

office cleaning work, shop
cleaner work or company
cleaning work for full time

or part time. She has
experience. Reference:

063 128 2020 FUNGISAI:
078 991 2805

DL012980

Alle staalwerk, algemene

bouwerk en plaveisel

skakel Kobus

084 077 2770.
DL013013

AFFORDABLE
RENTALS

 Situated in a SECURE
Lifestyle Estate
2 Bed – R3 500

3 Bed From R4 800
LONG TERM
Pet Friendly

Swimmimg, Dam &
River Facilities with

Medical Facilities 
Nearby.

Vodacom Fibre 
connection available.

 071 869 9340

Roseana is a Malawian
looking for domestic work
or massage therapist work
or guethouse work for full
time or part time. She has
experience & a valid work

permit. Reference: 078
189 3320/076 542 4242

ROSEANA: 078 768 9300
DL013005

SPECIAL SERVICES 
AROUND THE HOUSE

Frieda is looking for
domestc work or nanny
/childminding work or

office cleaner work for part
time or full time. She has
experience. Reference:
082 449 4244 FRIEDA:

079 122 4846
DL013040

HRB STEEL 
CONSTRUCTION & 
SERVICES (Pty) Ltd

Manufacturing, Erection, 
Maintenance and Repairs to:
- Factories and Warehouse
  Structures
- Farm Stores and Chicken
  Broilers
- Carports and Palisade
- Building, Upgrading and
  Extensions
- Painting and Roofing
  Repairs
Contact us @ 082 559 7393 
herkiebronn@gmail.com 

Woodlands Pools
079 168 1851

* Monthly Pool
   Contracts              
* Pool Renovations
* Pump & Filters
* Sand Changes
* Solar Panels

"Your Pool Our
  Concern"

To Let:
Cableview Complex.
Spacious and modern 3
Bedroom unit. Available 31
July 2021. R 8200.00 per
month. For more details,
contact Lourens 073 599
5999 / 018 771 2075

DL013028

SPECIAL SERVICES 
STEELWORK

SPECIAL SERVICES 
SWIMMING POOLS

Rebecca is opsoek na huis
skoonmaak werk vir 2 dae,
3 dae of 5 dae. Inslaap of

uitslaap werk. Sy`s goed in
Afrikaans. Het

ondervinding. Verwysing:
083 277 1676 REBECCA:

081 896 6302
DL013043

Evelyn is looking for
domestic work, office work
or shop assistant work for
full time or part time. She

has experience.
Reference: 063 036 4034
EVELYN: 060 675 3449

DL013041

Piet is opsoek na tuinwerk
vir Maandae & Donderdae

& Saterdae. Hy`t
ondervinding. Verwysing:
084 548 0088 PIET: 078

543 3758
DL013032

To Let:
Bergsig in Cableview
Complex. Spacious and
modern 1 Bedroom unit.
Available 31 July 2021.
R 4200.00 per month.
Contact Lourens 073 599
5999/ 018 771 2075

DL013029

Carpet & Upholstery 
Cleaners

• CARPETS • CHAIRS 
• PERSIAN RUGS • LOUNGE 

SUITES • MATTRESSES 
• CAR SEATS, ETC.

Quality Guaranteed

BIANCA: 064 907 0020
It’s not clean until it’s

Industrial machine

Elsie is extremely
intelligent, enthusiastic &
energetic. She is looking

for domestic work
/housekeeping work for
Mondays to Fridays or

Mondays, Wednesdays &
Fridays. Stay in/out. Has a

Childcare certificate.
Reference: 081 024 7443

ELSIE: 078 072 8201
DL013053

* 24/7 EMERGENCY 
PLUMBING

* All Plumbing Services
* PIRB Registered

FREE QUOTATIONS!
Francois Nieuwoudt

083 373 6506
aquestplumbing@gmail.com

Nankie is looking for
cleaners work, domestic
work or office cleaning
work for Mondays to

Fridays. She has
experience. NANKIE: 076

186 1317
DL013042

MKC 
VERVOER

Kontak ons vir 
bekostigbare, 
betroubare, 

meubelvervoer. 
Lokaal en 
landswyd.

Marius
082 572 1648

SPECIAL SERVICES 
PLUMBING

TO LET :
BEAUTIFUL
APARTMENTS TO LET IN
SCHOEMANSVILLE FOR
SINGLE PERSON OR
COUPLE
FOR MORE
INFORMATION
CONTACT : JENNY
084 448 0001

DL013048

Silver Carpet Cleaners
We operate as essential services, 
ready to sanitise, disinfect and
clean your carpets. Upholstery, 

mattresses, astro turf and vehicles. 
We use industrial machines.
Phone Caren for same 

excellent services
072 597 1732 

Dinah is looking for
domestic work or old age
home work for full time or

part time, sleep in/out. She
has experience.

Reference: 082 647 9428
/072 283 3824 DINAH: 072

403 8689
DL012950

Garden�x
For all your garden 

services. 
Call for a free quote

Annique 
076 198 7344

Michael 079 872 1676

Mature lady seeks Aupair,
househelp & driving

employment. Has a valid
C1 drivers license and
experience. Reference:

083 609 0183 Gillian: 067
724 6860

DL013001

Daphyne is looking for
domestic work or caregiver

work for full time or part
time. She has experience.
Reference: 083 250 2923
DAPHYNE: 079 374 8651

DL012929

Studio Flat
Safe Single Unit

R2500 pm
Water included

Available Immediately
MELODIE

083 778 9955 /
083 777 9955

HBP Appliances
Herstelwerk van
huishoudelike toestelle
soos: Yskaste, vrieskaste,
wasmasjiene,
mikrogolfoonde, stowe en
stofsuiers. (tv`s, videos,
dvd`s en HiFi`s uitgesluit).
Dewaldt: 082 468 0006

DL013022

• Tree Felling - Insurance
  approved
• Furniture Transportation
• Cleaning of building
  sites & renovated
  houses / plant grass
• Rubble Removal R500
  per load (3 ton)
  R650 per load (4½ ton)

Raymond van Vuuren
072 021 8000

raymondvanvuuren@gmail.com

Bakali is a Malawian
looking for domestic work
or cashier work or hotel

work. She has experience.
Reference: 074 933 7698
/074 913 6279 BAKALI:
062 451 5261/073 402

3611
DL013011

Schoemansville CBD -
350 vkM
Ideaal vir stoorplek, gym,
fabriek, werkswinkel in
sakesentrum. Sentraal
geleë @ R50/m3
Eienaar 083 468 4135

DL013037

Maria is looking for
guesthouse work,

domestic work, old age
home work, childminding
work or office cleaning

work, childminding work &
can also prepare breakfast
& do cooking work. She`s
looking for full time or part

time work. She has
experience. Reference:

071 707 2590 MARIA: 082
235 7049

DL012987

SPECIAL SERVICES 
TRANSPORT

Baie goeie betroubare
bediende soek werk. Enige

huiswerk, kinders oppas
voltyds of deeltyds

Priscilla: 084 788 9719
Verwysing: 084 916 4742

/073 542 2159
DL013039

A G M
Annual General 

Meeting
2021

Saturday August 21st 
11:00 AM

Due to Covid-19 safety 
measures, the AGM will 

also be available on zoom
 RIGHT OF ADMISSION 

RESERVED 
MEMBERS ONLY

We o�er the following 
services;
•  Contractual Cleaning
•  High level Cleaning
•  Window Cleaning
•  Solar Panel cleaning 
•  Covid 19 Disinfection
   via ULV fogging
•  Pre and Post 
   occupational Cleaning
•  Cleaning of Carpets and
   Upholstery
Gert Swanepoel 
Cell: 076 102 0690
gert@kfclean.co.za
www.kfclean.co.za

Flat To Let in Ifafi
R4500
1 Bedroom, large open
plan living area with
kitchen. Pool / lapa
available. Secure parking.
Phone Rudi:
082 771 0131

DL013030

Josephine is looking for
domestic work,

childminding work or office
cleaning work for full time

or part time. She has
experience. Reference:

061 315 2702
JOSEPHINE: 076 927

0608
DL013052

 REGSKENNISGEWING
LEGAL NOTICES

SPECIAL SERVICES 
CLEANING

Annah is looking for
housekeeping work,

babysitter/childminding
work or office cleaner work

for full time or part time.
She has experience.

Reference: 072 622 1160
ANNAH: 072 996 5399

DL013054

Join our team today and
start earning. Become a
AVON Representative.
sms/ whatsapp your name.
Cell number& area you live
in . 0780893935

DL013019

BUSY ”B”
AFSAAG VAN BOME

Lê van Grasperke:
LM & Kukuju

Verwydering van 
Rommel

Besproeiing
Mini & Maxi vragte

Eenmalige skoonmaak 
van Erwe & Ontbosting
Alle kwotasies 

GRATIS
Déan

083 566 4736
Ania

083 456 1987
Vir 

�ink 
& 

vinnige 
diens

APPLIANCE REPAIRS
SPECIALISTS &
REFRIGERATION
CENTER
CONTACT:::
0813449563
0640222395 whatsapp
Office 0104492050
Brands we service:
We repair the following
home appliances also::::
` Air Conditioners
` Cold-rooms
` Stoves
` Microwaves
` Ovens
` Fridges
` Coffee Machines
` Tumble Dryers
` Washing Machines
` Dish Washers
` Electrical Fault
NB//
All appliance repairs come
with a 6 month guarantee
on workmanship as well as
the manufacturers
guarantee on spares used.

DL013044

HOUSE & 
PET SITTERS!

Retired, but �t couple 
can help!!

Contact 
083 259 8268

CHOPROP
Batchelor �at

Melodie
Spacious + Secure

Single Persons only
R4800

012 259 3021
061 655 9955

New Installations & 
Repairs for

Aircons & Evaporative 
Coolers.

Fault �nding, repairs 
and new installations 

for all electrical 
requirements.

Call Stephan le Roux
076 142 1164

Le Roux
Cooling & Electrical

BESIGHEIDSGELEENTHEID
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

TE HUUR
TO RENTGENERAL SPECIAL SERVICES 

REPAIRS
SPECIAL SERVICES 
GARDENING

SPECIAL SERVICES Andries is looking for
driver work, has code 10
drivers licens with PDP.

He has experience.
Reference: 011 478 1515
ANDRIES: 063 583 5447

DL012971

Joseph is looking for
driving work, he has code

14 (EC) drivers license
with PDP & has a

passport. He has 18 years
experience. He can speak

Afrikaans & English,
Setswana & Zulu.

Reference: 082 942 8562
/072 142 1531 JOSEPH:
071 456 7375/079 227

4321
DL012998

• Tel 012 259 0948 • Fax 012 259 0986 • classi@kormorant.co.za

Services1

2

3

4

5

6

Painting

Gardening Security

Furniture Transport

advertisements Monday @ 12h00
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HARTBEESPOORT IRRIGATION BOARD: 
VACANCY FOR CHIEF OPERATIONAL OFFICER

PURPOSE OF POST:
Overall operational management of the water scheme in accordance 
with the regulations of HBPIB and the National Water Act.

QUALIFICATION:
3 Year Degree or Diploma in Management/Business/Civil Engineering or 
equivalent qualification

REQUIREMENTS:
• Must be fluent in Afrikaans and English
• Grade 12 Mathematics
• Technical skills (highly recommended)
• Experience in water control/water use/water management/engineering
• Business Management experience (at least 5 years)
• Financial Management experience (at least 5 years)
• Administration Management experience (at least 5 years)
• Personnel Management experience (at least 5 years)
• Good communication skills
• Liaison skills
• Labour/ Trade Union relation experience
• Occupational Health and Safety experience
• Procurement procedure experience
• Computer literate
• Valid driver’s license (Code 10)

RECOMMENDATIONS:
• Fluent in an African language
• Knowledge of the Water Act
• Mechanical knowledge

CV with at least 3 references (if employed at more than 3 companies over 
the past 7 years), as well as proof of qualifications, should be submitted 

when applying for this position.

Please submit all relevant documents to: celeste@hbpib.co.za 

Closing date: 13 August 2021

Vanya shines in Olympiad

Vanya Blignaut, a Grade 12 learner and deputy head girl at 
Hartbeespoort High School, was awarded 15th place in the English 
Olympiad Home Language section out of over 4 400 entries. 
She wins a cash prize of R1 000 plus free tuition at Rhodes 
University for her first year of studies.

Jars of hope for Mandela Day

The Mountain Cambridge School in honour of Mandela Day, collected Jars of Hope as 
a community outreach project for the second term. The school collected a whopping 
600 jars which will be distributed along with a loaf of bread, to those in need in the 
Hartbeespoort and Brits area.
With the Jars of Hope are Owethu Shongwe, Talia Landsberg, Skye Wolter, Amo 
Mahuma, Chailyn Vallance and Pearl Mahema.

Pupils celebrate the Olympics

The Moutain Cambridge School's Foundation Phase pupils are celebrating and learning 
about the Olympics. Marang Mothibi, Thomas Van Der Schyff, Paige Hirst, Oreneile Mothibi, 
Caden Ford, Cedar Evans and Kagisho Diaz show their support for all the athletes taking 
part.

REPORT

0800 055 555

If you or someone close
to you needs FREE,

CONFIDENTIAL, EXPERT
HELP with a gambling
problem call the NRGP

Counselling line

0800  006  008

Winners know when to stop

www.responsiblegambling.co.za

We are now going mobile and will meet you to 
drop o or collect your empty cartridges and 
deliver your inks & toners. Only in a radius of 

10km from Village mall Harties.
T&C Apply

Orders & Enquiries : 
AMANDA 083 267 2906 / 076 337 9575

CARA 064 652 9224
goosen.marinus2@gmail.com
amandangoosen@gmail.com

083 281 5727  /  012 001 7113
www.bluedust.co.za 

Fast Broadband Internet (Licensed)
Call us for a better internet and all your IT 

requirements

9m x 3m - R1060/month
9m x 1.5m - R555/month
6m x 3m - R850/month

STORAGE UNITS TO LET

KOSMOS  TOWN PLANNING SCHEME, 1999

Notice is hereby given that, in terms of Clause 11(1) 
of the above-mentioned town planning scheme that 
I, M.A. Strydom intend on applying to the Local 
Municipality of Madibeng, for special consent to relax 
the building restriction area on
Stand 224, Kosmos Ridge along the street boundary.

The  land is zoned “residential” in terms of the 
above-mentioned  Town planning scheme.

Plans and/or particulars relating to the application 
may be inspected during o�ce hours at the 
Municipal O�ces, Van Velden Street, Brits.

Any person having any objection to the granting of 
this application must lodge the objection in writing 
with both the Municipal Manager, P O Box 106, Brits, 
0250 and the applicant, M.A. Strydom not later  26 
August 2021.

Address of applicant:     
M.A. Strydom 
P.O. Box 42
Damdoryn 
0280
Tel: 082 466 4114

Huis te huur Meerhof
2 Mooi 3 slaapkamer 

huise. Aparte ingange 
met groot dubbel 

garages. Woonvertrekke 
met addisionele 

afdakke. Ideal vir ouers 
en groot gesinne of 

kantore. Apart R9400 
p/m & R10 000 p/m of 

R17 500 p/m as geheel.  
Ander huise ook 

beskikbaar.
Langtermyn. Veilig. 

Verwysings.
Kontak 083 754 9049

Is u testament in orde?

KOSMOS DORPSBEPLANNINGSKEMA, 1999

Ingevolge Klousule 11(1) van bogenoemde 
dorpsbeplanningskema geskied kennis hiermee dat 
ek, M.A. Strydom van  voornemens is om by die 
Plaaslike Munisipaliteit van Madibeng aansoek te 
doen om spesiale toestemming tot die verslapping 
van die boulyn  van Erf  224, Kosmos Ridge op die 
grens aangrensend aan die straat.

Die bestemming van die grond, ingevolge die 
dorpsbeplanningskema is, “Residensieël”.

Planne en/of besonderhede aangaande hierdie 
aansoek lê ter insae gedurende gewone kantoorure 
te Munisipale Kantore, Van Veldenstraat, Brits.

Enige persoon wat beswaar het teen die goedkeur-
ing van hierdie aansoek, moet die beswaar skriftelik 
indien by beide die Munisipale Bestuurder,  Posbus 
106, Brits 0250, en die Aanvraer, Magriet Strydom, nie 
later as 26 Augustus 2021 nie.

Aanvraer: 
M.A. Strydom 
P.O. Box 42
Damdoryn 
0280
Tel: 082 466 4114
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Catherine ontvang Noordweskleure

Catherine Schoeman, ‘n graad 12-leerder van Hoërskool Hartbeespoort, het onlangs aan 
Talent Africa se provinsiale rondte deelgeneem waar sy haar Noordweskleure in klassieke 
ballet en jazz in die ouderdomsgroep 18-24 ontvang het. Sy neem in Oktober aan die 
nasionale rondte in Pretoria deel.

Koebaai Christiaan... hello Japan

Christiaan Burger, 'n Graad 9-leerling van Hoërskool Hartbeespoort, is deur United 
World Colleges gekies is as 'n Suid-Afrikaanse kandidaat om vir drie jaar in Japan vir die 
Internasionale Baccalaureate voor-universiteits diploma te studeer. 
United World Colleges (UWC) is 'n wêreldwye netwerk van skole en opvoedkundige 
programme met die gedeelde doel om 'onderwys 'n krag te maak om mense, nasies en 
kulture te verenig vir vrede en 'n volhoubare toekoms'.
United World Colleges Japan het Suid-Afrika se nominasie vir Christiaan aanvaar, en hy 
is 'n vol studiebeurs toegeken om in Augustus 2021 met die diploma in Japan te begin. 
Dit is die eerste keer wat 'n Suid-Afrkaanse kandidaat 'n studiebeurs van die gesogte 
Japan College ontvang het. Christiaan is ook die jongste kandidaat wat nog ooit aanvaar 
is. 
Voormalige Suid-Afrikaanse president, Nelson Mandela, het as ere-president van die 
UWC (1999–2013) gedien. Lord Mountbatten en Prins Charles was voorheen presidente 
van die organisasie. Die huidige president van UWC is koningin Noor van Jordanië.
Daar is tans 18 UWC-skole en -kolleges in die wêreld, met 'n internasionale kantoor in 
Londen.

Christiaan Burger saam met die hoof, Herman le Roux

Eisbein & Tank beer 

Prices subject to change without prior notice


